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Twenty-eight years is a long time to 
be running an annual event but, apart 
from the weather gods having a go at 
us every now and then, it has been fair 
sailing.

All right I know one year all the tents 
blew down the night before the Classic 
was due to start and then, on another 
year, we got a year’s supply of rain 
in two hours which, for some strange 
reason, only fell on the field.

Ancient Egypt has to cope with a 
plague of locusts so I suppose we 
should count our blessings!

And they are many.

One can never say enough good things 
about our volunteers, all three hundred 
and fifty of them, as they add that 

Welcome 

special ingredient to the Classic which 
makes this event so special.

Also the support we receive, both 
locally and from overseas, for our 
Hospitality facilities, the local support 
we receive for our infrastructure and 
finally the support we receive from 
the general public, well, they all make 
running twenty-nine Classics a bit of a 
doddle!

But we won’t tempt fate but will just 
hope the elements are kind and if, by 
any chance, you spot a locust then 
please let Security know!

John R. Kane, MBE
President
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sunday 6th november
12.30PM: Gates oPen

2.30pm: Classic Lions vs. Italy a
4.00pm: Canada vs. South Africa b

7.00pm: Garden Party with dJ
--------------------------------------------------

Monday 7th november
5.30PM: Gates oPen

7.15pm: Argentina vs. USA c
8.30pm: France vs. New Zealand d
10.00pm: Garden Party with dJ

Wednesday 11th november
5.30PM: Gates oPen

5.30pm: Bermuda vs. Lloyds RFC 
7.15pm: Plate Semi-Final

Loser a vs. Loser b
8.30pm: Classic Semi-Final

Winner a vs. Winner b
    Goslings tent tavern entertainment 

with live band
--------------------------------------------------

thursday, november 12th
5.30PM: Gates oPen

7.15pm: Plate Semi-Final
Loser c vs. Loser d

8.30pm: Classic Semi-Final
Winner c vs. Winner d
Goslings tent tavern

entertainment with live band
--------------------------------------------------

saturday november 14th
5.30PM: Gates oPen

      7.00pm: Plate Final
8.30pm: Classic Final

9.45pm: Trophy Presentation
Goslings tent tavern

entertainment with live band

Schedule 

Enjoy the post-match
entertainment

* * *
Music by the

KEnnEl Boys
on Wednesday night

and
ThE hEarTBEaTs

on Thursday & saturday nights
and

DJ Dan ho
each evening

* * *
Food offered by:
Jamaican Grill
& robin hood

While eight teams take part in the Classic seventeen countries are represented:
England, Ireland, scotland, Wales, argentina, Canada, Fiji, France, Georgia, Italy, the 

Ivory Coast, Japan, new Zealand, romania, samoa, south africa and the United states.



http://www.bm.butterfieldgroup.com
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In January 2016 ACE Limited acquired 
the Chubb Corporation, creating a global 
insurance leader. Operating under the 
renowned Chubb name, the company 
is proud to continue its support of the 
Bermuda World Rugby Classic.

Chubb is a global insurance leader – the 
world’s largest publicly traded property 
and casualty insurer, with operations 
in 54 countries, exceptional financial 
strength, and a broad range of personal 
and commercial insurance products. We 
combine the precision of craftsmanship 
with decades of experience to conceive, 
craft and deliver the very best insurance 
coverage and service to individuals and 
families, and businesses of all sizes.

Chubb Limited, the parent company of 
Chubb, is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: CB) and is a compo-
nent of the S&P 500 index. Chubb main-
tains executive offices in Zurich, New 
York, London and other locations, and 
employs approximately 30,000 people 
worldwide.

 www.chubb.com

Major Sponsors 

GoslinG’s ltd., one of the early 
Classic supporters, is delighted to con-
tinue its association with the Classic as 
the beer, wines and spirits sponsor.

The Gosling Group of companies not only 
put the “Dark” in Dark ‘n Stormies with 
Goslings Black Seal Rum ® but now pro-
vides the “Stormy” with Gosling’s Stormy 

Ginger Beer®, made especially to 
their tippling standards.

Look no further to find the 
Island’s broadest selection of 
fine wines, spirits, beers and 
catering supplies or to see 
who is the largest exporter 
of Bermuda-made products.

Well-known for their 
land-mark shop by the 
“Birdcage” on Front 

Street, Goslings also has 
a specialty wine store with 

temperature-controlled 
wine cellar storage for their 

private clients and an “Old 
World” style tasting facility 

on Dundonald Street.

www.goslings.com   

The Bermuda Tourism Authority is a proud 
sponsor of the World Rugby Classic.

The week of events surrounding the 
Classic showcases the array of experi-
ences that visitors can appreciate and 
partake in while visiting the Island.

The  World  Rugby  Classic promotes 
Bermuda as a sports training and events 
haven and we are thrilled to host the 
events for the last 28 years.

It is our pleasure that the Classic will 
encourage visitors to our shores and 
inspire them to share their memories with 
friends and family near and far from our 
island home.

www.gotobermuda.com

Fairmont southampton is the official 
hotel of the World Rugby Classic, accom-
modating many of the visiting international 
players, referees, wives and partners.

It is Bermuda’s premier luxury resort 
offering extensive recreational facilities 
(golf, tennis, scuba diving, jet skiing), 
Willow Stream Spa, award-winning res-
taurants and a wide range of elegant 
accommodations, including the full ser-
vice concierge Fairmont Gold floor.

www.fairmont.com/southampton

NOVEMBER 2016 WORLD RUGBY CLASSIC BERMUDA
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It’s not only the States which has a 
“Donald Trump”, the Classic has one 
too in the Members Tent as he wan-
ders amongst the table seeking out 
undocumented visitors and sending 

them back.
However they are few and far between 
as our “wall”, just 5’7” tall rather than 
30’, really does make sure that those 
wishing to enter have the correct visa 
which enables them to drink and make 
merry with the great and the good.
But apart from the volunteers behind 
the bar, there is also the crème de la 
crème of the business world, both local 
and from overseas, entertaining their 
guests and enjoying the wonderful food 

Members Tent 

prepared by the chefs at Fourways, 
as well as the rivers of wine and other 
libations chosen from the cellars of 
Goslings.
life is good in the Members Tent!

our members:
Allied World Assurance Company
-----------------------------------------------

Aon Benfield
-----------------------------------------------

Ariel Re
-----------------------------------------------

Argus Group
-----------------------------------------------

Chubb
-----------------------------------------------

British Airways
-----------------------------------------------
Broadridge Financial Services Inc.
-----------------------------------------------

Cedar Management
-----------------------------------------------

CHUBB
-----------------------------------------------

Clarien Bank Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Clyde & Company LLP
-----------------------------------------------
Conning Asset Managemnt Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
DHL Worldwide Express

-----------------------------------------------
Digicel

-----------------------------------------------
Libby Durrant

-----------------------------------------------
General Re New England

Asset  Management
-----------------------------------------------

Goldman Sachs
-----------------------------------------------

Goslings Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Ironshore Insurance Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Iron Starr
-----------------------------------------------

Karen Olgin
-----------------------------------------------

Leslee MacKenzie
-----------------------------------------------

MS Amlin
-----------------------------------------------

Neon Underwriting
-----------------------------------------------

Nicolaides LLP
-----------------------------------------------
Orbis Investment Management

-----------------------------------------------
Payden & Rygel

Investment Management
-----------------------------------------------

Peter Profit
-----------------------------------------------

Rawlinson & Hunter
-----------------------------------------------

Renaissance Reinsurance
-----------------------------------------------

John & Brendan Ryall
-----------------------------------------------

Sirius Group
-----------------------------------------------

Scotia Bank
-----------------------------------------------

Scottish Re Group Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

State Street Global Services
-----------------------------------------------

Tokio Millennium Re
-----------------------------------------------

TransRe
-----------------------------------------------

Validus Re
-----------------------------------------------

Wakefield Quinn
-----------------------------------------------

XL Catlin
-----------------------------------------------

Zurich International (Bermuda) Ltd.



http://www.digicelbusiness.com/bermuda/
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Corporate 
Hospitality 

Many travel from overseas for Classic 
Week as it has become not only a 
major marketing event for Bermuda 
business but a unique way for those 
involved in business to “network”.

Many of them may not know much 
about what is happening on the field 
but they know a good time is part and 
parcel of the Classic.

All I have to do is to avoid that one 
enthusiast anxious for me to explain 
the “rules” of rugby; I haven’t managed 
to do it for a few years!

So to all our hospitality clients we say 
“thank you” for adding that ingredient 
which make this week so special in 
Bermuda.

Allianz Risk Transfer (Bermuda) Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

American International Group
-----------------------------------------------

Argo Group
-----------------------------------------------

Bank of N.T. Butterfield
-----------------------------------------------

Bank of New York Mellon
-----------------------------------------------

Brodsky/Morton
-----------------------------------------------

Chubb
-----------------------------------------------

Colonial Group International
-----------------------------------------------

Conyers Dill & Pearman
-----------------------------------------------

Deloitte
-----------------------------------------------
Endurance Specialty Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Ernst & Young

-----------------------------------------------
Grant Thornton LLP

-----------------------------------------------
Guy Carpenter & Co.

-----------------------------------------------
HSBC

-----------------------------------------------
ILS Bermuda

-----------------------------------------------
KPMG

-----------------------------------------------
Markel Global

-----------------------------------------------
PricewaterhouseCoopers

-----------------------------------------------
Renaissance Reinsurance Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Schroders (Bermuda) Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
XL Catlin Ltd.

We would also like to thank the three 
local rugby Clubs which have

continued to support the Classic:
Bermuda Police RFC

-----------------------------------------------
Mariners RFC

-----------------------------------------------
Renegades RFC

Somersfield, where the food was laid 
out in the one tent available, and in 
reasonable condition, on the Island 
for the Champagne Brunch prior to 
the Easter Rugby Classic.

Corporate hospitality was born!

Now caterers, tent suppliers, tent 
decorators & planners abound and 
corporate hospitality is a thriving 
industry in Bermuda.

And for that we are thankful for without 
them we would have needed a few 
hundred cars to bring the food to the 
Classic to look after the six thousand 
guests of those various companies 
and rugby clubs who entertain in the 
Hospitality Village.

On an Easter Sunday morning, in the 
early seventies, four cars pulled up to 
Newstead and loaded trays of food which 
had been prepared, through the night, 
by John Lowe the Head Chef and his 

staff. The cars then 
made the i r  way 
to  t he  Na t i ona l 
Sports Centre, now 



http://www.dhl.com.bm/en.html
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Suppliers
AdWorks - Graphic Design

-----------------------------------------------
Barritts - Team Supplies

-----------------------------------------------
Bermuda Press - Printing

-----------------------------------------------
Bermuda Rentals -

Tents, Tables & Chairs
-----------------------------------------------

Bermuda Scaffolding -
TV & Commentary Structure

-----------------------------------------------
Cabaloo - Portable Toilets

-----------------------------------------------
Colonial Insurance - Event Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Conyers Dill & Pearman -

Corporate Services
-----------------------------------------------

DHL - Courier Services
-----------------------------------------------

Eatherleys - Water Service
-----------------------------------------------

Fireminds - Website
-----------------------------------------------

Fourways - Members Tent Catering
-----------------------------------------------

Goslings - Members Tent, Classic Club
& Tent Tavern Supplies

------------------------------------------------
Graphix Signs - Field Signs

------------------------------------------------
Great Sound - Tent Tavern Equipment

-----------------------------------------------
Island Construction - Ground Equipment

-----------------------------------------------
Joe Viera Trucking - Trucking Services

-----------------------------------------------
Meyer Agencies - Containers

-----------------------------------------------
People's Pharmacy - Medical Supplies

-----------------------------------------------
Premier Tickets - Online Ticket Sales

-----------------------------------------------
SAS Protection Services

- Ground Security
-----------------------------------------------

Shield Security - Security Services
-----------------------------------------------

TOPS - Classic Gas
-----------------------------------------------

Undercover Tents - Main supplier of
Tents, Tables & Chairs

-----------------------------------------------
Winton Limited - Electrical Services

Associate Sponsors
The Referees Equipment -

Appleby Global
-----------------------------------------------

Post Padding - MS Amlin
-----------------------------------------------

Touchline Flags - 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

-------------------------------------------

Team Sponsors
We are grateful to the following com-
panies for their assistance in providing 
sponsorship to the teams: 

Classic All Blacks - XL Catlin
-----------------------------------------------
Classic Lions - Renaissance Re

-----------------------------------------------
Classic Pumas - Amlin MS

-----------------------------------------------
Classic Springboks - XL Catlin

-----------------------------------------------
Rugby Canada - Chubb

-----------------------------------------------
Classic Eagles - Allianz Risk Transfer

-----------------------------------------------



http://www.belco.bm/
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Sixty people threw open their homes 
last year to look after the needs of 
the visiting Classic players, adminis-
tering gentle care on the mornings-
after, leaving the door unlocked etc. 

and in doing so added immeasurably 
to the reputation of the Classic and 
Bermuda.

Many of them have been doing it for 
quite a number of years.

Hosting of visiting rugby players 
started back in the seventies when 
internationals came here for the 
Easter Classic, or as part of a vis-
iting club team from the UK, Ireland, 
Canada or the United States.

While many of the visiting players now 
stay in the Fairmont Southampton, 
a number continue to be hosted and 
great friendships have developed over 
the years.

Hosting brings an added dimension 
to the Classic for which we are ever 
grateful and, as a small gesture of 
our appreciation, we make our hosts 
members of the Classic Club and also 
invite them to enjoy the delights of the 
Members Tent on one evening.

Hosts 

2015 Hosts
-----------------------------------------------

 Morag & Tom Smith
-----------------------------------------------

Rachel & Josh Ball
-----------------------------------------------

Katie Dunmore
-----------------------------------------------

Nancy & Tom Hand
-----------------------------------------------

Lisa & Matt Lewis
-----------------------------------------------

Glenda & Gary Edwards
-----------------------------------------------

Sheena & Reeve Trott
-----------------------------------------------

Justin O’Keefe
-----------------------------------------------

Sue & Allan Gorbutt
-----------------------------------------------

Janet & Larry Osborne
-----------------------------------------------

Lisa & Jack Rhind
-----------------------------------------------

Anne Coakley
-----------------------------------------------

Dek & Sam Frou
-----------------------------------------------

Alicia & Wil Churm
-----------------------------------------------

Judy Rollin
-----------------------------------------------

Heather Funk & Cameron Hill
-----------------------------------------------

Shelly Grace
-----------------------------------------------

Mary & Terry Faulkenberry
-----------------------------------------------

Gareth Nokes
-----------------------------------------------

Jackie Corriea
-----------------------------------------------

Miles Staples
-----------------------------------------------

Carol Redihan & Kevin Blee
-----------------------------------------------

Jodie Corbett
-----------------------------------------------

Sharon & Mike Cranfield
-----------------------------------------------

 Linda & Jack Durner
-----------------------------------------------

Susan & David Mutch
-----------------------------------------------

Shabman Kolia & Jamie Birch
-----------------------------------------------

Annette & Adrian Cook
-----------------------------------------------

Sue & Jay Correia
-----------------------------------------------

Anne Marshall
-----------------------------------------------

Kerri Bridges
-----------------------------------------------

Kathy & Ed Fairies
-----------------------------------------------

Tana & Mike Tucker
-----------------------------------------------

 Renee & Rob Gilchrist
-----------------------------------------------

April & Jamie Schmerer
-----------------------------------------------

Lisa Hawkins
-----------------------------------------------

Annabel Fountain
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You can’t do it at Twickenham or at 
Lansdowne Road (it will never be the 
Aviva to me!) but you can at the Classic 
and that is share a beer, or a story, with 
one of the international players.

And the best location for that memo-
rable encounter is the Classic Club 
situated right on the touchline between 
the 22 and the goal line with its own 
reserved seating.

Apart from drinks at special prices you 
can also enjoy a meal before the games 
so you can come straight from the office 
and make it a memorable evening.

So add that extra spice to what is 
already a great week of rugby and 
socialising because you will have to wait 

The Digicel/Business
Classic Club

another year for such an opportunity.

And don’t worry if you haven’t pre-
booked as daily prices are available at 
the Classic Club entrance.

Just ask for Martine!



https://www.argolimited.com
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Volunteers

One of the most frequent compliments 
we receive about the Classic relates to 
our volunteers.

“Helpful, professional, good-humoured” 
are mentioned so many times we 
thought of printing it on the back of 
their shirts!

Nearly six thousand people have volun-
teered at the Classics since 1988, quite 
a staggering number, and it seems 
that, over the years, we have managed 
to attract the crème de la crème from 
those living in Bermuda!

Our volunteers are a cosmopolitan mix 
of nationalities, all bringing their own 
special charm and enthusiasm to an 
event in which they are an important 
ingredient.

Just think of those overseas sporting 
events where volunteers, in yellow 
jackets, become little Napoleons and 
you can really appreciate the difference.

This year another 300/350 people will 
give their time and talents in making 
sure the 29th Classic lives up to, or 
exceeds, the standards of the previous 
Classics, a goal I have no doubt they 
will achieve.

So take a bow for a job well done as 
you really are “a Part of the Classic”.
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http://www.harneys.com
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Visiting referees
david Keane (ireland) has taken 
charge of nearly 150 International Sevens 
matches.
He is a Referee Development Officer with 
the Irish Rugby Football Union and, apart 
from Sevens, has refereed the Magners 
League, the European Challenge Cup as 
well as international matches at 19, 21 
and A levels.
This is his third Classic.

iain ramage (scotland) was one of 
his country’s representatives at the 1999 
& 2003 Rugby World Cups having taken 

charge of nine international matches 
during his career.
He continues to officiate as a Television 
Match Official.
This is his ninth Classic.

Wayne davies (Wales) has been 
a referee for 25 years having officiated 
in the Six Nations, at 59 European Cup 
games and took charge of last year’s 
Welsh Cup Final.
He is also a Television Match Official and 
this is also his second Classic.

alan lewis (ireland) has refereed 
45 international matches as well as 71 
Heineken Cup games.
He refereed at three Rugby World Cups 
(1999, 2003 & 2007) and took charge of 
the 2007 Heineken Cup Final. He holds 
the record (83) for refereeing European 
matches.
He is also a cricket International, having 
played 121 times for Ireland including 35 

times as captain.
He scored 3,600 runs in his career, taking 
51 wickets and played against, amongst 
others, the West Indies, Australia & New 
Zealand.
This is his 5th Classic.

derek bevan Mbe (Wales) is 
the “headliner” of international referees 
and when he retired in 2000 he held the 
record for international matches.
He refereed at four Rugby World Cups 
including two Semi-Finals and one Final.
He also took charge of a Heineken 
Cup Final, four Welsh Cup Finals and a 
Students World Cup Final as well as offi-

continued on page 24

Referees

2015 Refs, left to right Back: Iain Ramage, Jon Mason, Norman Lynas, David Keane, Alick 
Bush, Pat McHugh, Front: Wayne Davies, John Weale and Stephane Boyer.



https://www.bac.bm
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referees - continue from page 22

ciating at the Hong Kong Sevens and the 
Dubai Sevens.
He continues to be involved as a 
Television Match Official and is making 
his 14th visit to the Classic.

laurent sclafer (France) from 
2004–2015 refereed in the Top 14 com-
petition in France and in 2011 took 
charge of the Military Rugby World Cup 
in Australia.

This is his first Classic 

On the local front John Weale is 
involved in his 18th Classic, both as 
assistant referee and as liaison with the 
visiting referees.
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https://www.thewestend.bm
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carlos ignacio Fernandez lobbe 
was capped 65 times for Argentina at 
lock from 1996–2008. He played in three 
Rugby World Cups 1999, 2003 & 2007 
and played in the UK for Northampton 
and Sales.

Julio Farias cabello was capped 
30 times for Argentina at either lock or 

flanker from 2010–2013.
He was also capped for the Under-21 
team (8) and the Argentina Jaguars (5).
He played his European club rugby for 
Rouen from 2006–2009 and London 
Welsh from 2012–2013 and his club rugby 
in Argentina for Tucaman and Pampas.

lucas borges played on the wing for 
Argentina from 2000–2005 on 32 occa-
sions.
He played in Europe from 2004–2009, 
primarily with Stade Francais (35), 
Treviso (20) Dax (18) and Albi (25). He 
then returned to Argentina in 2011 to play 
for Pucara.

Federico Martin aramburu was 
capped 24 times at centre for his country 
at 15s and another 11 times at 7s.
He moved to Europe in 2004 and played 
for Biarritz, Perpignan, Dax, Glasgow 
Warriors and, finally, Casi.

eusebio Guinazu was capped 36 
times at either prop or hooker having 
previously played for Argentina at U-18, 
U-19, U-21 and A levels. His European 
career included playing for Toulon (25) 
Agen (56), Toulouse (8), Bath (5) and 
Munster (20).

Gonzalo longo was capped 51 
times at #8 from 1999–2007, including 
the 1999, 2003 & 2007 Rugby World 
Cups. He played club rugby in France for 
Narbonne and Clermont Auvergne.

classic Pumas
Player Profiles

Amlin MS is a sponsor
of the Classic Pumas.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#1 Jose das neves Prop
  Lomas...........................................................................
#2 eusebio Guinazu Hooker
 36 caps Mendoza...........................................................................
#3 Julio brolese Prop
 2 caps La Plata...........................................................................
#4 carlos ignacio Fernandez lobbe Lock
 65 caps Liceo Naval...........................................................................
#5 simon bofelli Lock
  Duendes........................................................................... 
#6 Pablo sciaretta Flanker
 A team La Plata........................................................................... 
#7 Julio Farias cabello Flanker
 30 caps Tucuman........................................................................... 
#8 alejandro Galli # 8
 A Team Belgrano........................................................................... 
#9 nicolas bruzzone Scrumhalf
 7s SIC........................................................................... 
#10 Federico serra Outhalf
 10 caps SIC........................................................................... 
#11 lucas borges Wing
 32 caps Pucara........................................................................... 
#12 Federico Martin aramburu Centre
 24 caps CASI........................................................................... 
#13 santiago carballo Centre
 8 caps Alumni........................................................................... 
#14 bernardo stortoni Wing
 26 caps CASI........................................................................... 
#15 santiago Van der Ghotte Fullback
 A Team Alumni........................................................................... 
#16 Juan Pablo  angelillo Prop
 A Team SIC........................................................................... 
#17 Gonzalo longo Lock
 51 caps SIC...........................................................................
#18 diego leberato Flanker
 A Team Hindu........................................................................... 
#19 Federcio castilla Flanker
  Los Tilos........................................................................... 
#20 ramiro dobal Scrumhalf
 A Team Delta........................................................................... 
#21 alberto di bernardo Outhalf
 6 caps Jockey Club Rosario........................................................................... 
#22 German Villamil Wing
 A Team Pucara...........................................................................
#23 Maximiliano nannini Centre
 5 caps Duendes........................................................................... 
#24 alejo Fradua Centre
  Jockey Club Rosario........................................................................... 
rodolfo Ventura Manager 13 caps........................................................................... 
Mario larrain Doctor........................................................................... 
Mario botta Asst. Doctor........................................................................... 
rafael Madero Coach 41 caps........................................................................... 
eliseo branca Coach  40 caps........................................................................... 
Mariano bosch Coach  4 caps........................................................................... 
Martin yanguela Official  1 cap........................................................................... 
Pablo cremaschi Official  6 caps...........................................................................
sebastian salvat Official  37 caps........................................................................... 
Martin lerga Official  3 caps........................................................................... 
claudio cid Official........................................................................... 
carlos Fuchs Official
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 24 caps CASI........................................................................... 
#13 santiago carballo Centre
 8 caps Alumni........................................................................... 
#14 bernardo stortoni Wing
 26 caps CASI........................................................................... 
#15 santiago Van der Ghotte Fullback
 A Team Alumni........................................................................... 
#16 Juan Pablo  angelillo Prop
 A Team SIC........................................................................... 
#17 Gonzalo longo Lock
 51 caps SIC...........................................................................
#18 diego leberato Flanker
 A Team Hindu........................................................................... 
#19 Federcio castilla Flanker
  Los Tilos........................................................................... 
#20 ramiro dobal Scrumhalf
 A Team Delta........................................................................... 
#21 alberto di bernardo Outhalf
 6 caps Jockey Club Rosario........................................................................... 
#22 German Villamil Wing
 A Team Pucara...........................................................................
#23 Maximiliano nannini Centre
 5 caps Duendes........................................................................... 
#24 alejo Fradua Centre
  Jockey Club Rosario........................................................................... 
rodolfo Ventura Manager 13 caps........................................................................... 
Mario larrain Doctor........................................................................... 
Mario botta Asst. Doctor........................................................................... 
rafael Madero Coach 41 caps........................................................................... 
eliseo branca Coach  40 caps........................................................................... 
Mariano bosch Coach  4 caps........................................................................... 
Martin yanguela Official  1 cap........................................................................... 
Pablo cremaschi Official  6 caps...........................................................................
sebastian salvat Official  37 caps........................................................................... 
Martin lerga Official  3 caps........................................................................... 
claudio cid Official........................................................................... 
carlos Fuchs Official

http://www.kpmg.bm
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He made his first international appear-
ance in 2003 against England and was 
selected for the squads for the 2003 & 
2007 Rugby World Cups as well as for the 
Barbarians in 2014.

richie rees (Wales) was capped nine 
times for his country at scrumhalf from 
2010–2012.

Club Career:
2003–2006 Swansea (52)
2004–2006 Ospreys (16)
2006–2007 London Irish (19)
2007–2012 Cardiff Blues (100)
2012–2013 Edinburgh (23)
2013–2015 Newport Gwent Dragons (48)

chris Wyatt (Wales) was capped 38 
times from 1998–2003 at lock & #8.
club career:
1993–1994 Newport (22 caps)
1994–1996 Neath (30)
1996–2006 Llanelli Scarlets (276)
2006–2007 Munster (12)
2007–2008 Bourgoin (21)
2008–2011 Aix-en-Provence (62)
2011–2012 USAP 84
His first cap was also against Zimbabwe 
in 1998 and played in the 1999 & 2003 
Rugby World Cups.

tony buckley (ireland) played 
25 times for Ireland at prop from 2007–
2011 including the 2007 & 2011 Rugby 
World Cups. He also played 60 times for 

classic lions 
Player Profiles

continued on page 30

shane Williams (Wales and the 
british & irish lions) was capped on 87 
occasions for Wales from 2000–2011 and 
toured three times with the Lions 2005, 
2009 & 2013.
He is the record try scorer for Wales 
scoring 58 tries and is also his country’s 
most capped winger.
He was a member of the 2005 & 2008 
Welsh Grand Slam teams.
He was the International Rugby Board’s 
“Player of the Year” in 2008.
His Welsh Club rugby was initially with 
Neath where he played 94 times from 
1998–2003 and then with Ospreys, 
playing 141 times from 2003–2012, 
scoring a total of 637 points.
In 2012 he moved to Japan where he 
played for Mitsubishi Dynaboars till 2015 
as player/coach.
In 2012 he was awarded an MBE for 
services to rugby.
He is a rugby pundit for BBC and ITV and 
has set his sights on coaching Wales.

ceri sweeney (Wales) was capped 
on 35 occasions for his country from 
2003–2007 at outhalf.
club career:
1998–2003 Pontypridd (91 caps)
2003–2004 Celtic Warriors (12) 
2004–2007 Newport Gwent Dragons (86)
2007–2013 Cardiff Blues (113)
2013– Exeter Chiefs (16)

Renaissance Re is a sponsor
of the Classic Lions.
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Connacht, 96 times for Munster and 57 
times for Sales Sharks.
Rather unusual for a prop he scored a 
total of 90 points since being over 6’5”, 
and weighing over 300 pounds, he was 
unstoppable close to the line.

david corkery (ireland) was capped 
on 27 occasions at flanker for Ireland 
including the 1995 Rugby World Cup in 
South Africa.

classic lions 
Player Profiles

continued from page 28

Kieron dawson (ireland) was capped 
for Ireland as a flanker at Schoolboy, 
Students Under-21 and A levels before 
playing 21 times for his country at full 
international level.

He also played for Ulster on 38 occasions 
and for London-Irish a total of 190 times. 
He was part of the 1999 Rugby World Cup 
squad.

ollie smith (england) played for 
England at U-19 & U-21 levels as well as 
for England Saxons before being capped 
for England in the Six Nations in 2003 at 
centre. He was capped five times.

He was also capped on the Lions tour to 
New Zealand in 2005.

His club career was primarily with Leicester 
(174 appearances) while he also played  
for Montpelier and Harlequins.

neil best (ireland) was capped nine 
times for Ireland A from 2008–2009 and 

18 times for Ireland from 2005–2008 as 
flanker.
He played 122 times for Ulster 2005–2008 
50 times for Northampton 2008–2010, 62 
times for Worcester 2010–2013 and 13 
times for London Scottish in 2013).
# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB.........................................................................
#6 tony buckley Prop
 25 caps Ireland Munster..........................................................................
#7 James cockle Prop
 England U21 London Irish...........................................................................
#3 Gareth evans Hooker 
 Royal Navy (19) London Welsh...........................................................................
#12 chris Fortey Hooker
 England A Gloucester...........................................................................
#16 Peter bracken Hooker
 Ireland A Connaught...........................................................................
#1 chris bentley Lock
 England U21 Exeter Chiefs...........................................................................
#14 adam Jones Lock
 2 caps Wales Newport Gwent Dragons...........................................................................
#18 Peter sidoli Lock
 Wales A Newport Gwent Dragons...........................................................................
#2 neil best Flanker
 18 caps Ireland Northampton ...........................................................................
#8 david corkery (capt.) Flanker
 27 caps Ireland Munster...........................................................................
#10 Kieron dawson Flanker
 21 caps Ireland Ulster...........................................................................
#20 nathan strong Flanker
 Wales RL Pontypridd...........................................................................
#22 neil thomas Flanker
 9 caps Wales Bath...........................................................................
#25 chris Wyatt #8
 38 caps Wales Llanelli Scarlets...........................................................................
#17 richard rees Scrumhalf
 9 caps Wales Ospreys...........................................................................
#13 andrew Jenkins Scrumhalf
 1 cap Wales RL Pontypridd...........................................................................
#4 Gareth bowen Outhalf
 Wales A  Llanelli Scarlets...........................................................................
#21 ceri sweeney Outhalf
 35 caps Wales Exeter Chiefs...........................................................................
#11 richard carter Wing
 Wales 7’s Aberavon...........................................................................
#19 ollie smith Centre
 5 caps England, Lions (1)  Harlequins...........................................................................
#23 shane Williams Wing
 87 caps Wales, Lions (4) Ospreys...........................................................................
#24 lenny Woodward Wing
 2 caps Wales Bridgend...........................................................................
#5 spencer brown Wing
 2 caps England Bedford Blues...........................................................................
#9 barry davies Fullback
 2 caps Wales Ospreys...........................................................................
#15 Gareth King Fullback
 Wales A  Newport Gwent Dragons.......................................................................... 
 allan Martin Manager
 34 caps Wales, Lions (1) Aberavon..........................................................................
 Willie John Mcbride
 63 caps Ireland, Lions (17) Ulster..........................................................................
 derek Mcaleese Coach
 2 caps Ireland Ulster



http://www.ba.com/
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Kyle nichols captained Canada and 
played 25 times for his country at centre 
from 1996–2002 including the 1999 
Rugby World Cup.

Phil Mack was capped 31 times for 
his country at scrumhalf and is Canada’s 
most capped 7s player. He took part in 
the 2015 Rugby World Cup.

derek daypuck was capped 17 times 
at outhalf/centre from 2004–2007, 
including the 2007 Rugby World Cup.

brodie Henderson played centre on 
three occasions as well as for Canada 
7s. He played for Bay of Plenty in New 
Zealand for the 2005–2006 season and 
for Pertemps Bees in the UK for the 
2006–2007 season.

ollie atkinson was capped on five 
occasions at lock and played for Mosley 
in the UK.

Garth cooke was capped 25 times 
at prop and played in the 2003 Rugby 
World Cup. He played in Europe for Stade 

rugby canada 
Player Profiles

Aurlacois and Benevento and in the UK 
for Bedford Blues.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB..........................................................................
#1 tyler Hawes Prop 
 5 caps Calgary Hornets...........................................................................
#3 Garth cooke Prop 
 25 caps Quesnel Cowboys...........................................................................
#17 Kevin Wirachowski Prop 
 19 caps Velox RFC...........................................................................
#2 Matt bak Hooker 
 Ontario London Knights...........................................................................
#16 scott Hendry Hooker 
 4 caps Toronto Scottish...........................................................................
#4 eric lopatinsky Lock 
 Alberta Calgary Hornets...........................................................................
#5 ollie atkinson Lock 
 12 caps Balmy Beach RFC...........................................................................
#21 dave laing Lock
 Ontario Toronto Irish...........................................................................
#6 Mitch Gudgeon Lock
 2 caps Balmy beach RFC...........................................................................
#7 adam Vanstavren Backrow
 20 caps Bayside...........................................................................
#8 Mark Macsween Backrow 
 1 cap Toronto Irish...........................................................................
#18 aaron Mittler Backrow
 Ontario Balmy Beach RFC...........................................................................
#25 Konrad rybowski Backrow
 BC Abbotsford RFC...........................................................................
#9 Phil Mack Scrumhalf
 31 caps JBAA...........................................................................
#19 Mark tavrer Scrumhalf
 Canada A Balmy Beach RFC...........................................................................
#10 derek daypuck Outhalf 
 17 caps London Knights...........................................................................
#23 Jesse Hankyshaft Outhalf
 Ontario Balmy Beach RFC...........................................................................
#12 brodie Henderson Centre 
 6 caps Abbotsford RFC...........................................................................
#13 Hadyn Gage Centre 
 Canada A Balmy Beach RFC...........................................................................
#22 Trevor Macaulay Centre 
 Alberta FortMac Drillers...........................................................................
#24 James buchanan Centre 
 Canada 7s Calgary Hornets...........................................................................
#11 shawn Mercier Wing 
 Canada 7s Meraloma...........................................................................
#14 Kol Henrickson Wing 
 Canada 7s UBC Old Boys...........................................................................
#15 sean White Fullback 
 27 caps JBAA...........................................................................
#20 robin Macdowell Fullback 
 Saskatchewan Rogues RFC...........................................................................
 tom Woods President 
 20 caps...........................................................................
 andy Wright Manager 
 Ontario...........................................................................
 colin Wilson Coach 
 BC...........................................................................
 Kyle nichols Coach 
 25 caps...........................................................................
 cass Mcclarnon Physio...........................................................................
 Heather irvine Physio

Chubb is a sponsor
of Rugby Canada.
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Jean-Philippe Grandclaude played 
three times for his country from 2005–
2007 at Centre.
He played his club rugby with Beziers, 
including three European Challenge Cups 
and three Heineken Cup games, as well 
as for US Colomiers (10 caps) and US 
Perpignan (82 caps)

Jean-baptiste Gobelet was part of 
the French Sevens team and is currently 
playing for Stade Francais having played 
121 times for Biarritz at Centre.

elvis Vermeulen  was capped 
10 times for France at flanker from 
2001–2008 and was a member of the 
team which won the 2007 Six Nations 
scoring the try against Scotland which 
gave France the title.
He played his club rugby for AC Brive 
from 1998–2011 and for AS Montferrand 
from 2001–2014.

alexandre audebert was capped 
twice for France at flanker in 2000–2002 
He played for Clermont Auvergne on 170 
occasions from 1999–2012.
Martin scelzo was capped 59 times 
for Argentina from 1996–2001 at prop. 
He represented his country in four Rugby 
World Cups from 1999 to 2011. He won 
a Heineken Cup Medal in 2000 with 
Northampton.

silvere tian was capped 11 times at 
fullback for the Ivory Coast and caught 
the attention of French Clubs when he 
played in the U-21 World Champions. He 
played primarily for Oyonnax (114) from 
2008–2010 and 2013–2015.

France classic rugby
Player Profiles

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#9 Goderzi shvelidze Prop
 62 caps Georgia Brive...........................................................................
#4 Jean-charles Vicard Prop
  La Rochelle...........................................................................
#1 romuald Moreau Prop
  Aubenas ...........................................................................
#10 renaud boyoud Hooker
 3 caps Dax...........................................................................
#2 Martin scelzo Hooker
 59 caps Argentina Clermont...........................................................................
#3 david Gerard Lock
 1 cap Tolouse...........................................................................
#5 camille levast Lock
  Bourgoin...........................................................................
#8 christian Van der Westhuysen Lock 
  Albi...........................................................................
#11 Vassili bost Flanker
 France U-19s Mont de Marsan...........................................................................
#18 alexandre audebert Flanker 
 2 caps Clermont...........................................................................
#6 elvis Vermeulen Flanker
 10 caps Clermont...........................................................................
#29 romain Froment Flanker
 1 cap Pau...........................................................................
#7 Herve Gregoire Flanker
 12 caps Ivory Coast Clermont...........................................................................
#26 arnaud dubois Scrumhalf
  Beziers...........................................................................
#13 Heini adams Scrumhalf
 2 caps South Africa Bordeaux...........................................................................
#15 Jonathan chassaing Outhalf 
  Sanguinet...........................................................................
#24 Julian Vulakoro Centre 
 4 caps Fiji Floriac............................................................................
#12 yann Fior Centre 
 France U-19s & U-21s Brive...........................................................................
#16 rida Jahouer Centre
 France 7s Grenoble...........................................................................
# Jean-Philippe Grandclaude Centre
 3 caps Perpignan...........................................................................
#21 adrien Figueirdo Wing 
 France U-21s & 7s Montauban...........................................................................
#14 Farid sid Wing 
  Perpignan...........................................................................
#17 davy larguet Wing
 France 7s Cahors...........................................................................
#19 Patrick caumont Fullback 
  Sanguinet...........................................................................
#22 silvere tian Fullback
 11 caps Ivory Coast Oyonnax...........................................................................
 Jean-luc Vasquez Manager...........................................................................
 Julien lesgourgues Coach...........................................................................
 regis saunier Masseur...........................................................................
 richard lesbeguerie Physio...........................................................................
 Philippe leveau President



https://www.chubb.com/bm
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No need to ask which numbered jersey 
Martin castrogiovanni is wearing 
as he one of the most recognisable fig-
ures in world rugby with his flowing locks! 
He is his country’s most capped player 
having been first capped in 2002 against 
the All Blacks.

rugby italian
classic XV 

Player Profiles

He was Italy’s top try scorer in the 2008 
Six Nations Championship, captained his 
country in a win over Scotland in 2012 
(“only unbeaten 6 Nations Captain!”) and 
scored a hat trick (rare for a prop!) against 
Japan in 2004!
His primary club career was for Leicester 
tigers where he made 145 appearances 
from 2006–2013 before moving to Toulon 
where he played 38 times from 2013–
2015.

ramiro Pez was first capped in 2000 
against Samoa and played 40 times for 
Italy at outhalf scoring 260 points. Like 
Castrogiovanni & Canavosio, he was 
born in Argentina and played a large part 
in Italy’s first win against his country of 
birth in 2005. His main club career was 
with Rotherham Titans where he scored 
688 points from 2001-2003 and 2004-
2005, having joined Leicester Tigers for 
2003-2004 scoring 100 points .

Pablo canovosio made his interna-
tional debut in 2005 against Australia and 
went on to play 38 times for Italy up to 
2011. He played nearly all his club rugby 
in Italy with Rovigo, Calvisano, Viadana 
and Aironi, and two seasons for Castres 
Olympique in France.

luca Martin was capped 38 times for 
Italy at centre from 1997–2002. His main 
club career was with  Bordeaux Begles, 

Northampton Saints where he was part of 
the 2002 winning Cup team while in Italy 
he played for Petrarca-Padova, Rovigo 
and Rocia. He was head coach of the 
Italian 7s squad in 2009.

Gert Peens was born in South Africa 
and was first capped  for Italy against 
Wales, on the wing, in 2002. He also 
played Rugby League and was Italy’s 
goal kicker. He played for L’Aquila Rugby 
in Italy.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#1 Peirgiorgio Menapace Prop 
 1 cap Padova...........................................................................
#2 Fabio berzieri Hooker 
  Paicenza...........................................................................
#3 Martin castrogiovanni Prop 
 119 caps Toulon...........................................................................
#22 luis otagno Hooker 
  Prato...........................................................................
#16 ramiro cassina Prop 
 2 caps Viadana...........................................................................
#23 enrique Podesta Lock 
  Leonessa Rovato...........................................................................
#5 alessandro boscolo Lock 
  Padova...........................................................................
#24 Paco ogert Lock 
  Alghero...........................................................................
#6 salvatore cipolla Flanker 
  Asr Milano...........................................................................
#7 Michael denbee Flanker 
  London Welsh...........................................................................
#8 Zane ansell # 8 
  Padova...........................................................................
#9 lisandro Villagra Scrumhalf 
 Italy A Parma...........................................................................
#21 eugenio trecate Scrumhalf
 Italy A Calvisano...........................................................................
#10 ramiro Pez Outhalf 
 40 caps Toulon...........................................................................
#4 Fabio Faggioto Centre
 Italy A Padova...........................................................................
#13 Pablo canavosio Centre
 38 caps Calvisano...........................................................................
#19 Filippo rampazzo Centre 
  Petrarca...........................................................................
#18 alessio Giorgerini Centre 
 Italy 7s Firenze...........................................................................
#20 diego cepollino Centre 
 5 caps Vidana...........................................................................
#12 luca Martin Centre 
 38 caps Padova...........................................................................
#14 Gert Peens Wing
 23 caps L’Aquila...........................................................................
#11 benjamin de Jager Wing 
 1 cap Calvisano...........................................................................
#15 steven borotolussi Fullback 
 Italy 7s San Dona........................................................................... 
 Marcello cuttitta Manager 
 54 caps Milan........................................................................... 
 Giuseppe balasso Coach



http://www.ascooper.bm/ascoopers/astwood-dickinson/
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He played for the Auckland Blues on 
137 occasions from 2002–2015 in Super 
Rugby and for North Harbour (54) in the 
ITM Cup.

andrew Mehrtens was, without doubt, 
the All Black of his time!
He played 70 times from 1995–2004 
for the All Blacks, scoring 967 points, a 
record until passed by Dan Carter in 2009 
and remains his country’s second highest 
scorer. His test aggregate would have 
been higher had he not missed some of 
the “softer” tests played during his time as 
an All Black.
He played in the 1995 and 1999 Rugby 
World Cups.
He played a total of 281 first class games, 
108 for Canterbury (1,056 points), 87 for 
Crusaders (981) points & 967 points for 
the All Blacks
His twelve year career as a first class 
player resulted in him becoming a national 
icon and was a huge favourite of fans and 
a large section of the media.

troy Flavell was capped 22 times as 
Lock from 2000–2008 and he also played 
for the Maoris.
Clubs/Provinces
1997–2004 North Harbour
2006–2007 Auckland
2004–2006 Toyota Verblitz
2008–2010 Mitsubishi Dynaboars
2010–2012 Bayonne 
2012–2013 Saint Jean de Luz
Super Rugby, 43 games:
1997–2004 Blues
2006–2008 Blues 
andrew Hore was capped 83 times for 
the All Blacks from 2002–2013 at hooker.
Clubs/Provinces:
1998–2000 Otago
2001–2013 Taranaki  
2014 Southland
Super Rugby, 151 games
2001 Crusaders 
2002–2011 Hurricanes 
2012–2014 Hurricanes

seilala Mapusua  was capped 7 
times at centre for the Pacific Highlanders 

reuben thorne was capped 50 
times from 1999 to 2007 as lock or 
flanker and was appointed captain 
throughout 2002 & 2003.

He was captain for 22 Test matches 
resulting in 19 wins during which the All 
Blacks won the Tri Nations (twice) and 
the Bledisloe Cup. He was captain in the 
2003 Rugby World Cup losing to Australia 
in the semi-final.
He played his club rugby for the 
Canterbury Crusaders (129) up to 2008 
and then for Yahama Jubilo in Japan. He 
returned to play for the Crusaders in 2011 
in the Super 15.
He led the Crusaders to a perfect season 
in 2002 with 13 wins from 13 games.

classic all blacks 
Player Profiles

from 2004–2008 and 26 times for Samoa 
from 2006–2013 including the 2007 World 
Cup. He playes 126 times for London irish 
and was named the 2011 Player of the 
Season.
Clubs:
1998 Counties Manukau 
2000–2006 Otago 
2006–2011 London Irish 

XL Catlin is a sponsor
of the Classic All Blacks.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#1 Kees Junior Meuws Prop
 42 caps Otago...........................................................................
#17 andrew Hore Hooker
 83 caps Highlanders...........................................................................
#2 Jason ruthledge Hooker 
  Highlanders...........................................................................
#16 Joe Ward Hooker 
 2 caps England Saxons Sale...........................................................................
#18 Kelvin Middleton Lock
 NZ A Highlanders...........................................................................
#6 reuben thorne Lock
 50 caps Canterbury...........................................................................
#5 Greg rawlinson Lock
 4 caps Worcester...........................................................................
#4 luke andrews Lock
 NZ 7s Hurricanes...........................................................................
#7 aaron Persico Flanker
 56 caps Italy Rovigo...........................................................................
#24 scott Waldrom Flanker
 4 caps Chiefs...........................................................................
#19 alex Gough Flanker 
  Mitsubishi...........................................................................
#8 deon Muir #8
 30 caps Maoris Chiefs...........................................................................
#3 Paul Miller # 8
 2 caps Kurita Water...........................................................................
#20 Xavier rush #8
 2 caps...........................................................................
#9 rhys duggan Scrumhalf
 1 cap Chiefs...........................................................................
#21 John Weston Scrumhalf
 Scotland 7s...........................................................................
#10 charles Hore Outhalf 
  Highlanders...........................................................................
#25 andrew Mehrtens Outhalf
 70 caps Crusaders...........................................................................
#22 rikki Flutey Centre 
  14 caps England, Lions (1) & Maoris...........................................................................
#23 Gavin Williams Centre 
 16 caps Samoa Stade Francais...........................................................................
#12 seilala Mapusua Centre
 24 caps Samoa Kamaishi Seawaves...........................................................................
#15 William Walker Centre
 10 caps Maoris Worcester...........................................................................
#13 nick collins Centre 
 NZ 7s Chiefs.........................................................................  
#11 Jackie tarrant Wing 
 7 caps Japan...........................................................................
 andy Haden Manager
 41 caps  Auckland

continued on page next page
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2011–2014 Kubota Spears 
2014–2016 Kamaishi Seawaves 
Super Rugby, 51 games
2002–2006 Highlanders 
Gavin Williams was capped 16 times 
at centre for Samoa from 2007–2010 and 
twice for the Pacific Islanders in 2008 
scoring 106 points.
He played for Connacht (28) in 2005-2007 
and moved to Dax (51) for 2007–2009 
and then Clermont Auvergne (39) for 
2009–2013 before joining Stade Francais 
in 2013.
His father Bryan was an All Black.

Xavier rush was capped 8 times 
for the All Blacks from 1998–2004 at #8 
being first capped at the age of 21 against 
Australia.

He played  86 games for Auckland Blues 
from 1997–2005 in Super Rugby and 130 
games for Cardiff Blues from 2005–2012.

http://www.aig.bm
http://www.flanagans.bm/
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Percy Montgomery was the first 
player to reach 100 caps for South Africa 
and held the record of 102 caps from 
1997–2008 for quite some time. He holds 
the record for most points scored having 
amassed a total of 893 points. He played 
in both the 1999 and the 2007 Rugby 
World Cups and was the top points scorer 
in the 2007 Cup which South Africa won.

thinus delport was capped on 18 

occasions for the Springboks from 2000–
2003 at wing and fullback. He played for 
six seasons in the UK with Gloucester 
from 2002–2004 on 35 occasions and for 
Worcester from 2004–2008 on 109 occa-
sions, scoring a total of 144 points.
In South Africa he played for the Golden 
Lions from 1997–2001 and Natal Sharks 
(2002) and played his Super Rugby with 
the Cats, scoring a total of 267 points.

conrad Jantjies played 24 Tests for 
South Africa at fullback from 2001–2008. 
He also represented his country at junior 
level in both cricket and football.

danie coetzee played in 15 tests for 
South Africa at hooker from 2002–2006, 
including the 2003 Rugby World Cup.

Gcobani bobo was capped for South 
Africa at centre from 2003–2008. He also 
represented his country at U-19 level. 
He played in the UK from 2009–2011 for 
Newcastle Falcons.

Hanyani shimange played at both 
hooker and flanker for South Africa on 
9 occasions from 2004–2006. He also 
played at U-21 level for his country.

tonderai chavhanga was capped 
on the wing four times for his country 
from 2004–2006. He also played at U-21 
level and at 7s for South Africa. He is 
possibly the fastest player to have played 
for South Africa running the 100 metres in 
10.7 seconds.

classic springboks 
Player Profiles

XL Catlin is a sponsor of
the Classic Springboks.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#1 delarey du Preez Prop
 2 caps Natal Sharks & Lions...........................................................................
#16 Hanyani shimange Hooker
 9 caps Western Province & Cheetahs...........................................................................
#2 danie coetzee Hooker
 15 caps Blue Bulls...........................................................................
#18 ethienne reynecke Hooker
  Lions & Saracens...........................................................................
#3 andries Human Prop
  Blue Bulls & Boland (93)...........................................................................
#4 ryan strudwick Lock 
  London-Irish (213)...........................................................................
#5 Marco Wentzel Lock
 2 caps Natal Sharks & London Wasps...........................................................................
#19 nico breedt Lock
  Natal Sharks & Cheetahs (65)..........................................................................
#6 corne steenkamp Flanker
  Pumas..........................................................................
#7 bian Vermaak Flanker
  Benetton Treviso & Cheetahs..........................................................................
#17 Justin Melck Flanker
  Western Province & Saracens...........................................................................
#8 darron nel # 8 
  Eastern Province...........................................................................
#9 neil cole Scrumhalf
  Natal Sharks (17)...........................................................................
#10 reinhard Gerber Outhalf
  Border (84)...........................................................................
#11 Marc Watson Wing
 SA 7s (1) Lions...........................................................................
#12 Gcobani bobo Centre
 6 caps, SA7s (10)  Lions & Western Province...........................................................................
#13 doppies le Grange Centre 
  Lions...........................................................................
#22 thinus delport Centre
 18 caps Lions...........................................................................
#14 tonderai chavhanga Wing
 4 caps, SA7s (2) Lions & Western Province...........................................................................
#20 egon seconds Wing
 SA 7s (10) Western Province &
  Stormers (90)...........................................................................
#21  Marius schoeman Wing
 SA 7s...........................................................................
#15 conrad Jantjies Fullback
 24 caps Lions & Western Province...........................................................................
#23 Percy  Montgomery Fullback
 102caps Natal Sharks & Western Province..........................................................................
 robbie Kempson Coach
 37 caps Sharks & Western Province...........................................................................
 Mark Wood Manager
  Eastern Province (75)
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http://www.oleandercycles.bm/
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Paul emerick was capped 53 times 
for the USA Eagles from 2003–2012 at 
either centre or wing scoring 85 points 
and played in three Rugby World Cups. 
He also played 110 times for the 7s team 
scoring 145 points.

His overseas club career started in Italy, 
initially with Amatori Catania from 2004–
2005  and then Parma from 2005–2006 
before moving to the UK to play for 
Newport Gwent Dragons.

After two seasons there he returned to 
Parma from 2008–2010 and then had 
short stays with Ulster (2010) & Wasps 
(2012).

nese Malifa, born in American Samoa, 
was capped 24 times for the USA Eagles 
from 2007–2011 at outhalf and also 17 
times for the 7s team.

He played his early rugby in New Zealand 
and the Pacific Island before moving to 
the US mainland in 2006. Malifa was 
the leading goal kicker for his country for 
many years. He also represented Samoa 
in international cricket.

andrew suniula was capped 38 times 
for the USA at wing & centre from 2008 
including the 2011 Rugby World Cup. He 
started his professional career in New 
Zealand with Taranaki in 2005, switched 
to Rugby League playing for Manly.

He moved to the UK where he played for 
Cornish Pirates from 2011–2012 London 
Wasps from 2013–2014 and then in 
Romania for Bucuresti in 2015.

Peter dahl was capped on 15 occa-
sions for the USA and another 6 caps for 
the USA Sevens.

Mose timoteo was capped 32 times 
at scumhalf for the USA and a further 125 
times for the USA Sevens.

usa classic eagles 
Player Profiles

Allianz Risk Transfer is a sponsor of
the Classic Eagles.

# NAME & HONOURS POSItION & CLUB...........................................................................
#3 bruce schilling Prop                     
 Trialist Belmont Shore...........................................................................
#7 dennis Walker Flanker
 Trialist Houston...........................................................................
#2 Mark Griffin Hooker
 9 caps New York Blues...........................................................................
#17 rob Moreno Hooker
  Denver Barbarians...........................................................................
#5 casey rock Lock
 Trialist Denver...........................................................................
#21 brad Gifford Lock
 USA 7s Jackson Hole Moose Rugby...........................................................................
#6 Fred Wintermantel Flanker
 Mid Atlantic Select Norfolk City Blues...........................................................................
#1 ian carpenter Prop
 Trialist  Belmont Shore...........................................................................
#8 Peter dahl Flanker
 15 caps & 6 caps (7s) Denver...........................................................................
#9 Mose timoteo Scrumhalf
 32 caps & 125 caps (7s) Denver...........................................................................
#22 Greg bruce Scrumhalf
 Northeast Selects Boston Irish Wolfhounds...........................................................................
#10 ata Malifa Outhalf
 10 caps & 21 caps (7s) Denver...........................................................................
#18 Mathieu lesgourgues Outhalf
 France 7s Santa Monica...........................................................................
#13 andrew suniula Centre
 38 caps San Diego...........................................................................
#12 Paul emerick Centre
 53 caps & 110 caps (7s) Iowa...........................................................................
#23 nese Malifa Centre
 24 caps & 17 caps (7s) Tiger Rugby...........................................................................
#14 louis tulio Centre
 Trialist Philadelphia...........................................................................
#19 Peter Friedman Centre
 Trialist Columbus...........................................................................
#24 Guy Mumford Centre
 Trialist Denver                ...........................................................................
#20 ben Haaparuro Wing
 Trialist Denver...........................................................................
#11 Matt byrd Wing
 USA 7s Davis High School...........................................................................
 Paul Holmes Coach
  Tiger Rugby...........................................................................
 doug brown President
 30 caps (7s) Denver...........................................................................
 tim Kluempers Manager
 5 caps Kansas...........................................................................
 ty Gray Asst. Manager
  Kansas...........................................................................
 Purvi desai Physio
  Denver...........................................................................
 eric Masterson
 USA “A” Kansas



http://www.watfordre.com/
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This year's Caps
Players in this year’s Classic have nearly 
2,700 caps in 15s & 7s international rugby:
 Classic All Blacks 466
 Classic Lions 376
 Classic Pumas 427
 Classic Springboks 240
 France Classic Rugby 243
 Rugby Canada 214
 Rugby Italian 321
 USA Classic Eagles 398

Classic 
Merchandise

The Classic is delighted to have 
Canterbury of new Zealand as our offi-
cial supplier of merchandise for this year’s 
Classic.

Established in 1904 Canterbury has built 
a reputation for providing the world’s 
toughest active-wear having produced the 
kit for the All Blacks for over 75 years.

With the Classic’s logo on each care-
fully selected item this week is the only 
opportunity you will have to purchase 
this unique range as it not available any-
where else except in the Merchandise 
Tent opposite the Frog Lane main gate.

And the Merchandise volunteers will be 
pleased to keep your purchases safe till 
after the last game so you don’t have to 
try to remember, having enjoyed Classic 
hospitality, where you left your prized 
package!

* * *

all new merchandise available near the Main Gate at Frog lane.

http://www.worldrugby.bm
http://www.goslingsrum.com


The Kevany Cup
Riddells Bay Golf and Country Club was 
Bermuda’s oldest golf course, albeit by a 
few weeks!

It was founded in 1922 and the famous 
have played there including John F. 
Kennedy, the Duke of Windsor, Catherine 
Zeta Jones, Michael Douglas, Annika 
Sorenstam, Johnny Miller as well as a few 
famous rugby players:

Mike Gibson, Gordon Brown, Willie 
John McBride, Andy Irvine, Francois 
Pienaar, Andy Haden, Rob Andrew, Peter 
Wheeler, Donal Spring, Paul McLean and 
Oliver Roumat to name but a few.

Sadly this year Riddells ceased to exist 
as a golf club and its demise, with all its 
history including being a recovery centre 
for injured sailors in the Second World 
War, is to be lamented.

The 28th Kevany
Cup was played 
there last year 
with the following results:
1st: Classic Lions 
2nd: Argentina 
Best Gross: Hugh Cahill
Best Net: Rob Linde
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2015 Match Results
First round

Argentina 14 - France 12
Lions 43 - Canada 7

South Africa 29 - USA 12 
New Zealand 12 Italy 6
Plate seMi Finals
Canada 0 - France 24 

Lions 20 - Argentina 17
classic seMi-Finals

Italy 19 -USA 48 
New Zealand 20 - South Africa 14

Plate Final
France 17 - USA 5
classic Final

Classic Lions 22 - New Zealand 5

http://aspen-ruggerfest.com
http://www.portroyalgolf.bm
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Past Winners
 classic Plate
1988 Wales USA
---------------------------------------------------------
1989 New Zealand Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1990 New Zealand United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1991 New Zealand Ireland
---------------------------------------------------------
1992 New Zealand Ireland/Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1993 Celtic Barbarians England
---------------------------------------------------------
1994 New Zealand South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
1995 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1996 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1997 Classic Lions United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1998 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
1999 Argentina South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
2000 South Africa Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2001 Classic Lions Portugal/Spain
---------------------------------------------------------
2002 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2003 France Argentina - New
  Zealand (draw)
---------------------------------------------------------
2004 South Africa New Zealand
---------------------------------------------------------
2005 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2006 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2007 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2008 Classic Lions Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2009 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2010 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2011 Argentina Australia
---------------------------------------------------------
2012 Australia France
---------------------------------------------------------
2013 South Africa  Australia
---------------------------------------------------------
2014 New Zealand  France
---------------------------------------------------------
2015 Classic Lions New Zealand

air care bermuda
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Classic Television
A highlights programme of this year’s 
World Rugby Classic is again being pro-
duced for Sky Sports by Sports Media 
Services Ltd., Wales’ most prolific inde-
pendent rugby production company.

Current projects include the European 
Cup, The Top 14, Principality Pre-
miership, Swalec Cup, the College 
League and they are also the produc-
tion company for the Welsh RFU and 
the Principality Stadium in Cardiff.

In conjunction with live streaming and 
broadcasting of matches, Sports Media 
Services also produces adventure doc-
umentary and feature programming for 
international organisations, such as the 
BBC, SKY and ESPN and are the 
producers of Open TV for the Royal & 

www.bermudawines.com
http://www.adworksbermuda.com
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Ancient at the Open Golf Tournaments.

The company also provides consultan-
cies in broadcasting in countries across 
the globe.

Sports Media Services will also be 
working with various broadcasters in 
other countries to include interviews, 
game time etc. relative to their teams 
playing in the Classic.

In addition the programmes will also 
include aspects of the various team 
preparations for the America’s Cup due 
to be held in Bermuda in May 2017

The programme for Sky Sports in the 
UK will be broadcast in late December.

Last year’s highlight programme was 
broadcast six times in December 2015 
including prime time on Christmas Day.

http://mjm.bm
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Back in the days when “men were men”, 
a quick slap of a sponge, recently dipped 
in water long past its sell-by date, was 
good enough to take care of pulled mus-
cles, open wounds and bloodied noses.

“It’s only a break” and “run on your other 
leg” were all the encouragement needed 
to keep 15 men on the field. There 
was none of this nonsense of having 
replacements, or going off the field to 
have a stitch put in a 6” gash or a head 
assessment.

Miracle Workers If you had had the head assessment 
before you went on the field then you 
wouldn’t have gone on the field in the first 
place!

Now you have doctors to repair, physio-
therapists to help you heal and massage 
therapists to help you move again!

Even the bucket of water is clean!

“Fancy a week in Bermuda with two, 
maybe three, games and a couple of 
rounds of golf and a few late nights?”

It must have sounded good in February 
with plenty of time to get fit for a return to 
International Rugby!

But you quickly realised that the “hits” 
feel just as hard, lungs burst for oxygen 
just as before and this bloody field in 
Bermuda is wider than Twickenham!

But guardian angels are near at hand, 
helping you over the previous game by 
working miracles on muscles which had 
been under the impression they had 
already retired from this nonsense.

The physios and the therapists work their 
magic with doctors near at hand to let you 
know “it’s only a break”!

So to our doctors Annabel, Sam, 
Gerhard, Angela, Christine, Milan as well 
as Shelley and the Massage Therapists 
and Maureen and the Physiotherapists 
we say a thank you for putting Humpty 
and Dumpty back together again!

Put me down for 2017!

https://www.bsx.com
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Charities
The World Rugby Classic has been 
pleased, over the years, to support many 
charities and the work they do on behalf 
of the Community.

For 2016 we have
supported the following: 

---------------------------------------------------------
Agape House 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Bermuda High School PTA 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Bermuda Red Cross 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Bermuda Underwater
Exploration Institute 

---------------------------------------------------------
“Girls Night In” for Cure for Cancer 

---------------------------------------------------------
Beyond Rugby 

---------------------------------------------------------
The National Museum of Bermuda 

---------------------------------------------------------
The Womens Resource Centre 

---------------------------------------------------------
YouthNet

---------------------------------------------------------

http://www.bias.bm/
http://www.vendor.bm/business-directory/security-and-protection/s-a-s-protection-services_i3700
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The Heartbeats
This will be the 12th visit of the Hearbeats 
from Ireland, the last visit having been in 
2007. The nine year gap was deliberate 
as it was hoped in the interim they would 
update their repertoire and so we live 
more in hope than expectation.

I first heard them on the eve of a rugby 
international in Dublin in 1991 and asked 
them if they did “freebies”? 
I was greeted with a response which is 
not fit to print here but one which quickly 
changed when the question changed to 
“freebies in Bermuda”.

And so Ireland’s top party band arrived 
and, for the next number of years, 
just kept turning up at the airport each 
November.
Apart from Ireland they have played at 
some of the biggest events in the world 
including Mugabe’s 150th Birthday Party, 
the Chinese Coal Industry’s “Friend’ of 
the Earth” Concert, North Korea’s “All you 
can Eat BBQ” and the Royal Society’s 
Annual Ball for the Totally Deaf!
And so they return like the Swallows to 
Capistrano, the Longtails to Bermuda or a 
social disease to a soldier to light up the 
Classic, not to mention the houses of the 
various people who live in the area!
A few years ago their leader John Lowe 
and myself took the music of “I am a Union 
Man” (we got permission!) and made “Part 
of the Classic” which went quickly to the 
top of the hit parade in Paget.
And so we welcome back John, Martin, 
Eamonn and Damian along with John, 
Fidelma and Kathryn to the Classic.



http://www.wq.bm


Farewell

“CP” Loving was Mr. Electric at the rugby 
for many years looking after the many, 
and often, demanding needs of those 
wishing to power lights, coffee makers, 
sound systems and even mobile phones!

One never had to ask CP if he would be 
ready in time for he just simply got the job 
done with little fuss and great humour.

He was originally from Richmond Virginia 
and joined the US Navy which was his 
first introduction to Bermuda, before he 
moved here in 1977.

He always thought those who played in 
the Classic needed their heads exam-
ined while those of us who watched 
him “playing” with electricity needed his 
examined!

“CP” passed away in February.
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http://classactdesignsbermuda.com/pier-6/
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http://www.conning.com
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Six Nations
February 4th Scotland vs.Ireland
  England vs. France
--------------------------------------------------------- 
February 5th Italy vs Wales
--------------------------------------------------------- 
February 11th Italy vs. Ireland
  Wales vs. England
--------------------------------------------------------- 
February 12th France vs. Scotland
--------------------------------------------------------- 
February 25th Scotland vs. Wales
  Ireland vs. France
--------------------------------------------------------- 
February 26th England vs. Italy
--------------------------------------------------------- 
March 10th Wales vs. Ireland
--------------------------------------------------------- 
March 11th Italy vs. France
  England vs. Scotland
--------------------------------------------------------- 
March 18th Scotland vs. Italy
  France vs. Wales
  Ireland vs. England

autumn internationals
November 12th England vs. South Aftica
 Ireland vs. Canada
 Italy vs. New Zealand
 Scotland vs. Australia
 Wales vs. Argentina
--------------------------------------------------------- 
November 19th England vs. Fiji
 France vs. Australia
 Ireland vs. New Zealand
 Italy vs. South Africa
 Scotland vs. Argentina
--------------------------------------------------------- 
November 26th England vs. Argentina
 France vs. New Zealand
 Ireland vs. Australia
 Wales vs. South Africa
--------------------------------------------------------- 
December 3rd England vs. Australia

* * *

http://www.greatsoundandlighting.com


http://www.phoenixstores.com
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Bermuda has a new sports star on its 
event calendar, the America’s Cup, the 
oldest trophy in international sport and 
one of the most iconic competitions on 
the planet.

With a rich history that includes 
Royalty, celebrity superstars, intrigue, 
glamour, competition and incredible 
action, the America’s Cup will turn the 
eyes of the world onto Bermuda in May 
and June 2017, and it is an event not to 
be missed.

The America’s Cup traces its roots 
back to 1851 and the cold waters of the 
Solent, off the UK’s south coast. Queen 
Victoria watched from the Royal Yacht 

as the schooner America beat the best 
boats Britain could muster. The syn-
dicate who owned America took the 
trophy home and donated it in trust to 
the New York Yacht Club, to be held as 
a challenge trophy for friendly competi-
tion between foreign nations. And thus 
the America’s Cup was born, named in 
honor of the yacht America.  

The trophy has taken on many nick-
names over the years, and is fondly 
known as the Auld Mug. It resided in 
the trophy room of the New York Yacht 
Club until 1983 when it was finally won 
by a challenger, with Australia taking it 
down under for the first time. Since that 
historic event two additional nations 
have won the prized silverware, New 
Zealand and Switzerland. Currently the 
United States is the defender.

In the modern era, the America’s Cup 
is going through an incredible revolu-
tion that would bewilder the sailors 
who first competed for one of the most 
coveted prizes in sport. Then, in 1851, 
the races were held offshore, in mono-

- continued on page 58
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hull yachts that were crewed by regular 
sailors. Now, in 2016, carbon-fibre cat-
amarans that literally fly through the air 
on hydrofoils are crewed by ultimate 
athletes, racing around stadium-style 
courses that are purpose designed 
to maximize the experience for fans 
watching live on-shore, and with award 
winning graphics on TV helping the 
millions of fans watching worldwide 
keep track of the action as it unfolds 
before them.

In 2017, the America’s Cup Class boats 
that will be raced by the six teams 
competing in the 35th edition of the 
America’s Cup will be achieving speeds 
close to, if not above, 50 knots. The 
racing will be intense and the action 
will be unmissable, especially because 
one of the sport’s greatest features 
now is its sheer unpredictability. Each 
team, on its day, has an equal chance 
of winning, and that means there is all 
to play for when the main event starts in 
Bermuda on Friday 26th May.

In early June 2017, the America’s Cup 
challengers will be battling it out for 
the chance to take on ORACLE TEAM 
USA, the current holders (or Defenders 
in America’s Cup parlance) in the 
America’s Cup Match, presented by 
Louis Vuitton. At the end of that series 
the winner of the 35th America’s Cup 
will be crowned.

Bermuda’s Great Sound is the stage 
for this incredible competition, and the 
island will be awash with sailing spec-
tacles including the Red Bull Youth 
America’s Cup, a J Class Regatta that 
will feature the largest collection of J 
Class boats ever assembled, and a 
Superyacht regatta that will be con-
tested by some of the largest, most 
beautiful yachts on the planet. 

In short, it will be a world class sailing 
extravaganza, all taking place in 
Bermuda, one of the world’s most 
beautiful locations. 

Do not miss a moment.

For more information visit: 
americascup.com

america's Cup 2017 - cont' from page 56
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http://www.ascooper.bm
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For oft when on my couch I lie 
In vacant or in pensive mood...

(Wordsworth)

twickers!
I went to Twickenham in February to 

A View from 
the Couch

watch England take care of Ireland; I’ve 
been to more England/Ireland games 
than any other international match.

The reason is that, as a result of the 
nineteen Easter Classics I ran and, 
of course, the World Rugby Classic, 
I know a lot of the English and Irish 
ex-internationals who make a similar 
pilgrimage.

We generally share a Dark n’ Stormy in 
the carpark while eating pies from the 
North of England and sausages from 
Harrods.

This year there was something a bit 
familiar about the carpark even though, 
unlike  previous years, there were no 
cars in it!

The cars had been moved a hundred 

yards to another section of the ground 
and this was the reason it was familiar.

For instead of the cars there was a big 
tent selling drinks while, close at hand, 
there was a big stage where a band 
played and people danced, after the 
game was over.

Twickenham had moved into Classic 
mode nearly thirty years after us and 
finally realised a rugby match needed a 
supporting cast!

With the International Rugby Board 
now known as World Rugby and a 
couple of the laws we introduced now 
part of the game, maybe we should 
keep them more in the loop and cut 
down on that thirty year delay!

- continued on page 62
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The semi-finals were played in stadia 
which were half full while the final, 
unless you were a Saracen’s supporter, 
was a dire affair.

Racing Club, who only scored three 
penalties compared to seven for 
Saracens (maybe scoring tries wasn’t 
allowed!) had just one Frenchman in 
their starting team.

Racing Club, sporting pink bow ties, 
used to be the doyen of French rugby 
often having a good lunch before their 
games.

Now they are a team of journey men, 
lured to France by a big cheque.

On the same day in Super Rugby in the 
Southern Hemisphere, there were six 
games with 32 tries scored, an average 
of just over five a game.

So what’s the problem with the North?

Well plain and simple, it is the scrum!

View from the Couch - cont' from page 60 Why give the ball to the backs to score 
a try or, according to the forwards, drop 
it when all you have to do is push the 
opposing scum backwards, anywhere 
within fifty yards of their goalposts, and 
it’s worth three points?

So how do you do that?

Well you import some bloody big speci-
mens from overseas, or grow them 
locally.

Thirty years ago the English front row 
weighed 44 stone, this year it weighed 
56 stone; twenty-seven per cent heavier 
and there are heavier international front 
rows.

Pushing a scrum backwards is simply 
not worth a penalty, a free kick at best.

And if you want to cut down the non-
sense of ongoing resets then, if both 
sides go down, the team putting the ball 
in has a free kick. 

If just one side goes down then give a 
free kick to the other side.

And finally, change the value of a pen-
alty kick to two points or a try to six 
points.

Two good pushes in the scrum should 
not be worth more than a try!!

six nations
If there is one thing that can get a rugby 
enthusiast through the dark and miser-
able days of January, it is being able to 

Heineken or Miller light?
For some reason the “Heineken Cup”, 
known to a very few as the Rugby 
Champions Cup, just ain’t what it used 
to be.

And no disrespect to Saracens who 
deservedly won it this year but it has 
lost its lustre.

- continued on page 68
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chance for a proper recovery before 
going back into battle.

Change the Six Nations to benefit the 
players?

Pull the other one!

under 10’s team
selection from the 1960’s

Can you run 50 yards? No!
Can you pass or catch a ball? No!
Can you kick a ball? No!
Are you overweight? Yes!
Does that mean I’m not in the team?
Of  course,  not,  this  is  a  game  for  all, 
you’re a prop!

Things ain’t what they used to be!
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look forward to the Six Nations starting 
the following month.

Now a few “test the wind” utterings 
have been made about changing the 
Six Nations to April.

The background to this is the notion of 
having a worldwide schedule so that 
every event, north and south of the 

View from the Couch - cont' from page 66

equator, can be accommodated for the 
players’ benefit.

rubbish!

It is simply to do with money and the 
need for World Rugby and the Unions 
to hoover up as much cash as they 
possibly can.

When the Easter Classic started in the 
seventies, an event which attracted 
current internationals to our shores, the 
only other rugby event over Easter was 
the Barbarians Tour to Wales.

When the World Rugby Classic started 
in 1988 there was the odd Autumn Tour 
to the British Isles.

Now Easter and November are busy 
months, particularly November, as New 
Zealand (All Blacks and Maoris), South 
Africa, Australia, Argentina, Canada, 
the United States, the Outer Hebrides 
have all come to the conclusion that 
November in Europe is the place to be!

And just so it is not one-way traffic, 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales & 
France all go walkabout in the Southern 
Hemisphere in June.

It’s no wonder there are so many 
injured rugby players as they have little 
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